
 

Dear Parents, 

We will be beginning our first terminal examination from Wednesday, September 16, 2020. 

For the smooth functioning of the exams your support and co-operation are required. These 

are some important instructions to be followed during the examination. 

01) On all examination days your ward should join her respective class team at 8:45 am 

sharp. 

02) The Google form will be uploaded in the respective chat box of her team’s 

classroom at sharp 9:00 am. 

03) Your ward should submit her Google form at 11 am. The teachers will stop taking 

responses at sharp 11am. 

04) For scanning and uploading on mail 15 minutes will be given. No answer sheet will 

be accepted after 11:15am 

05) Your ward should fill up her personal details carefully. The Google form can be 

submitted only once. 

06) The devices and network connection should be checked before the exam. 

07) Please ensure that 

a) The default browser should be chrome (Google forms are compatible on a 

chrome browser) and not the Microsoft Edge (The student may have difficulty in 

uploading images in a google form as the server may reject the form – the 

message states ‘server rejected’) 

b) The mobile storage is not full, otherwise the screen may blank out whilst 

submitting the form. Ensure that half the storage capacity is empty. For this 

heavy videos /images/pictures should be deleted from the WhatsApp 

groups/gallery as well as from the recycle bin /trash can. 

c) The Google drive should not be full. Heavy files should be removed from the 

drive as well deleted from the trash can. 

d) All other running programs should be closed. 

e) Your ward should check in which google drive / gallery folder, the screenshots 

/scanned images/ pictures of their answer sheets are saved. 

f) Your ward’s device’s camera should be on throughout the examination.  

g) Make sure that your ward does not share the link with any other child. 

 

In case of any issue, directly contact the Class teacher instead of any other parent or 

student. 

 

Please ensure that your ward uses no unfair means during the exams. 

 

Thank you, 

Keep Safe and Take care 

           Sr. Mallika 

 


